Disability Unite & the NYC Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities
Invite You To Create "A Future Of Inclusion"

at the Third Annual Disability Unite Festival, Celebrating Disability Pride and Marking The 32nd Anniversary Of The Americans with Disabilities Act!

Together we can envision humanity entering a world where inclusion is embraced on every level, and tell the world the time is now to build a future where we can live the life we want.

Sunday, July 17th
12PM - 4PM (EST)

In-person
Naumburg Bandshell in Central Park

Virtual
www.DisabilityUnite.Org

In-Person Performing & Visual Artists
John Bramblitt    Blessing Offor
Lachi    Gaelynn Lea
Wheelchair Sports Camp

Virtual Only Performing Artists
Amy Steffen I Colton Purcell I Connor Wink I Flat Moon Theory I Lara Nakhle I Mira Gaitanis
Rebecca Oslacky I Sarah Khan I Shayy Winn I Sierra Brooke McCarthy

Presented By
Office Of The Public Advocate
M&T Bank
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